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MOLECULAR ORBITAL THEORY OF THE MAGNETIC PRO­
PERTIES OF THE TETRAHEDRAL COPPER COMPLEX, CS2GUCI4
]{. rHATTKRJEH. S. LAHIRV. V. S. (JHOSH and S. MITRA
D k PMITMKN’T o f  MACJNKTfSM,
J x m A N  A s s O(’IATION f o r  t h e  ( ’rLTI\ ATION o f  S(JEN(’ES, . ! a J>AVIM H, Ca H  l TTA-:i2.
It has (HTurml to us that studies of the iiia^mdie Ix^liaviour of tetmlu^dral 
coiuj)J(‘xes of the first transition scTies elements, \vln(*h hav(  ^ reeeiviTl very little 
att(‘iition (U)iu])ared to the eorresponding oetaluRlral ones, Mould he of interest. 
And, in this direction, we have derived tlu' theory of magnetic susce])til>ilitv 
and anisotropy of a tetrahedral (\>pper (IJ) co!n]ilex, on tin* l>asis of
moJeeular orbital theory of \'an Vleck (19K9), fSteviuis (lOo;!) and Bos(‘ d  (d  (I<)(>()). 
The X-ray determination of this com])l(‘X by H elm hol/ and Kruh (l9o2). :and 
of Morosin and Lingafelter (KHU) indicate' that tlu' ti'traht'flron has a t(‘tragonal 
distortion along the line joining the middle points of tlu‘ ofipositt* (‘dgt\s of the 
tetrahedron.
The -/) ground vstate of the free Cif^  ^ ion is split nnd(‘r tlu' cidiic fi(‘ld into 
a lower lying orbital tripled, and an ujiper orbital doubled -K se^ paratenl by lODcp 
siner the works of Gorter (ltK{2), Van Vleck (1!)32) and Ballhausen have 
shown that the‘ stark pattern for a tetrahe-dral complex is inveu*ted with re'spend 
to an oedahenlral erne. Furtlier, the eiverall eaibic se*paration is 4/5) time*s less whie*h 
makers it necessary to consider th(‘ effeed e>f appear orbital doubleds through the 
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are taken from Wolfftber^ and Heltnliolz (1952) in whioli N  is tin* normalizing 
factor and A is a measure of the amount of mixture of ligand /^-orbits v\ ith the 
central Cu“^  r/-orbits, with tin* approi)riate Hamiltonian
^  t c t r o f f o n a i  ( 1 ^ i  )
where u.s is the spin-orbit iriteraction term and for a </-hole u is identical with 
{;L, we get thre(  ^ krainers doublets and their (‘nergies vvluTe.
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Operating on these KranuMs doublets with tlu‘ magnetic perturbation, th(‘ 
(‘Xpr(‘ssion fur ionic susceptibility (A',-. I - or j. to thi‘ t(d.i*agonal axis) has Ixmmt 
deriv(‘d which is a coni])licated oiu‘. The expiu'imental values of susceptibility 
and anisotropy as im^asured b(*tueen ‘lOO^ K aufl 90 K could be fitted with the 
th(‘oretical (‘xpression with the panneters given in the table. The value of A is 
to bi‘ changed from 145 to 100 cm  ^ with temperature whicli has also been ob- 
siTvc'd with many other octaluxlral (*omplexes too (Hosi‘ c/ al 1900, 1901, 19H2). 
The orbital n‘duction factor which takes into account tlu‘ eff(*ct of the admixtun^ 
of nu‘tal r/-orbits with ligand p-orbits and the s]»in orbit coupling coefficient 
whi(‘h is to be reduced from the free ion value of S2S cm b partake the asymmetry 












pammoter Acm"i (k ~ k j , ) x m
A \ 10« 
M( ail 8U80
3(M) ■y- .(14S7 145 532 1095
a2 .3;> 17 (526) (1080)
200 y'j -- .6576 120 701 2387
a-== .3362 (099) (2420)
90 y2  ^ .674.5 100 1184 5267
a*----.3268 (1170) (5321)
^ — tetragonal field separation of the lowest cubic level 2To* 
The values in parontlieses are the experimental values.
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Details of tlie tlieory and evaluation of the experimental data will be published 
elsewhere in due (*ourse. Tlu^  autliors htoiyI their gratitude to Prof. A. Bose, 
D.Se., F.NJ. h>r eriticism and a many valuable diseussions. Of the authors 
(S.L.) is grateful to the authorities of this institute for permitting him to work 
as an honorary work(T and (S.M.) is tliankful to the O.S.T.R. Govt, of India for 
tl)e award of a .Junior Ft*llowsliip.
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